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Abstract
Plants species interactions via pollinators are a model system to understand the mechanisms that
generate plant diversity in nature. However, most studies have focused on plant-plant interactions via
pollinator attraction while ignoring the role of plant-plant interactions via pollen transfer. Heterospecific
pollen transfer (henceforth HP) can be common and have negative fitness effects. Negative HP fitness effects
may prompt the evolution of adaptive strategies to minimize them. However, the extent of spatial variation
in HP load size within and among populations, a tenet for natural selection, remains unexplored. Such
knowledge would hence constitute a first step in advancing our understanding of the importance of HP
transfer as an evolutionary force promoting plant diversification. For instance, the opportunity for natural
selection would only be expected under strong among population variation in HP load size. In this study we
aim to answer the following specific questions: Is there variation in the amount and diversity of HP load in
Lobelia siphilitica? How is the variation partitioned across different levels of organization (populations,
individuals, and flowers among an individual)? Greater among-population variance would suggest that
community attributes, such as plant density and diversity are the major drivers of HP load size. Greater
among-plant variance would indicate plant traits that affect pollinator foraging behavior may play an
important role. Greater variance among flowers within an individual plant, would suggest stochastic events
may underlie variation in HP load size and diversity. In order to test these hypotheses, samples of the native
perennial Lobelia siphilitica were taken from 10 populations in the Northeast Tennessee region (500 total).
The styles were processed in the lab and pollen grains counted separating them into two categories,
heterospecific and conspecific pollen. There was variation in the amount and diversity of HP load received.
Populations are expected to have the largest variation among them due to different environments
(disturbance levels, pollinators, plant communities, etc.) Since populations are expected to have the largest
variation in HP received, they are also expected to have the greatest opportunity for natural selection to act.
Looking at HP receipt within-species is important for identifying the mechanisms that can generate diversity
in plant communities.

Introduction
Sexual reproduction in angiosperms is highly dependent on transfer of pollen (i.e. male
gametes) to and from flowers of the same species (i.e. conspecific pollen transfer; Arceo-Gomez,
2016). However, this transfer of pollen can be imprecise and result in pollen transfer between
different plant species, a process known as heterospecific pollen transfer. This typically occurs as a
consequence of high pollinator sharing among plant species in natural communities (Arceo-Gomez,
2018). Heterospecific pollen transfer can be common and has been documented to occur in at least
217 species growing in all major habitats around the world (Arceo-Gomez, 2019). Heterospecific
pollen (hereafter HP) deposition can also have strong negative male and female fitness effects. For
instance, HP has been shown to decrease seed production (female fitness) by at least 20% (Ashman
and Arceo-Gomez, 2013) and its negative effects can increase with increasing diversity of HP loads
(Arceo-Gomez, 2011). HP deposition can also affect male fitness via conspecific pollen loss to
other plant species (Moreira-Hernández and Muchhala, 2019; Mitchell et al., 2009). Furthermore,
HP deposition has been shown to be important in floral trait evolution (Moreira-Hernández and
Muchhala, 2019; Morales, 2008;). In particular, floral traits that help avoid HP have been proposed
to evolve as a response to high levels and strong effects of heterospecific pollen transfer (Ashman
and Arceo-Gomez, 2013; Moreira-Hernández and Muchhala, 2019). Thus, understanding the causes
and consequences of spatial variation in patterns of HP transfer can help shed light on the
ecological and evolutionary impacts of plant-plant interactions via HP transfer (Arceo-Gomez,
2018).
Despite ample knowledge on the consequences of HP variation across different habitats and
species, there is little known regarding the extent, causes and consequences of variation in HP
deposition within a single species. For instance, evaluating within-species variation among different

organizational levels (i.e. between flowers, plants and populations), could help us infer the
ecological (e.g. effects on plant reproduction) and evolutionary (e.g. effects on floral evolution)
consequences of pollinator sharing in natural populations (Ashman and Arceo-Gomez, 2013). It is
well known that HP deposition can negatively affect reproductive success (Mitchel et al., 2009,
Morales and Traveset 2008; Ashman and Arceo-Gomez, 2013). Thus, evaluating how withinspecies variation in HP receipt is structured at different levels of organization (i.e. among
populations, plants and flowers) can provide insights on the causes mediating variation in plant
reproductive success in nature (Arceo-Gomez 2021). For instance, greater variance among
populations would indicate that community-level characteristics such as plant density (e.g. Knight
2003; Spigler & Chang 2008), co-flowering diversity (e.g. Sargent et al. 2011; Arceo-Gomez &
Ashman 2014b) and the pollinator community (e.g. Moeller 2006), will influence patterns of HP
receipt and hence pollination success. Greater variance among plants within a population on the
other hand would indicate that plant traits that influence pollinator foraging behavior, such as
differences in flower size (e.g. Totland 2001; Fishman & Willis 2008) may be more important.
However, if greater variance in HP deposition is observed among flowers within the same plant
then stochastic events may be the main drivers of within-species variation in HP deposition and
reproductive success. Recent recognition of the importance of HP for plant reproductive success has
been motivated a surge of recent studies evaluating patterns, causes and consequences of HP receipt
(Arceo-Gomez, 2021; Arceo-Gomez, 2016).
Thus, given its strong effects on plant fitness, evaluating variation in HP pollen deposition
across different hierarchical levels of organization is key in determining whether HP deposition has
the potential to act as a selective force driving floral trait evolution (Herrera, 2002). While there are
studies documenting spatial variation in conspecific pollen receipt and how this can affect the

opportunity for natural selection to act on floral evolution (Herrera, 2002; Arceo-Gomez et al
2016), the opportunity for selection as a result of variation in HP deposition has received far less
attention. In order to evaluate the potential for HP receipt as a selective force within species, it is
thus important to evaluate variation of HP received between different biological levels (e.g.,
between flowers, plants and populations). For instance, the opportunity for natural selection to act
on floral trait evolution would be the greatest if there is high variation in HP receipt among
different populations or even individuals in a population (Sargent et al., 2011), as this would lead to
fitness differences among populations and individuals. In this case, selective pressure on floral traits
that avoid or minimize negative HP fitness effects would be predicted to be greater in some
populations (high HP receipt) compared to others (low HP receipt). The opportunity for natural
would be the lowest if most of the variation in HP receipt occurs among flowers within the same
individuals (i.e. no fitness differences among populations or individual plants).
The aim of this study is to evaluate patterns of within-species variation in HP deposition.
Specifically, I will evaluate the contribution to variation in HP deposition across three hierarchical
levels of organization (among populations, individuals, and flowers within an individual) with a
focus on the wild species Lobelia siphilitica across populations in Northeastern region of
Tennessee. L. siphilitica is found throughout northern and eastern regions in the US (Caruso,
2006). We ask the following specific questions. Are there differences in the size of heterospecific
pollen load across ten Lobelia siphilitica populations? How is the variation in HP receipt partitioned
across three organizational levels (populations, individuals, and flowers within an individual)? I
hypothesize that we will see large variation in the amount and diversity of HP that plants receive. I
also hypothesize that variation will be largest between the population levels of organization. This is
based on the environmental and ecological differences I observed between these populations, as

they are located in different environments with different levels of disturbance. I believe this will
lead to a large difference in variation among populations.

Material and Methods
Study Species
Lobelia siphilitica is a self-compatible, perennial dicot native to eastern and Central
Canada and United States (Caruso, 2006). It is found in dense, moist environments usually near
water sides and low woods. L. siphilitica produces small, lavender-blue, protandrous flowers that
bloom from late July until early October (Bowden 1959, Johnston 1991). It is a tall, erect plant
standing between 2-3 ft tall per stalk, with multiple flowers on each stalk. Bumblebees are the
primary pollinator of Lobelia siphilitica (Beaudoin, 1989). The blue color of the flowers does not
attract many hummingbirds or butterflies. Although self- compatible, L. siphilitica is completely
dependent on bumblebees for successful pollen transfer (Johnston, 1991). This is because the
staminate and pistillate phases of floral development do not overlap and therefore cannot selffertilize. (Rivkin, 2015). A tube formed by fused anthers and filaments is where pollen is shed
from (Johnson, 1991). Figure 1 below shows images of the study species taken in the field. The
first and third image display Lobelia siphilitica’s main pollinator, the bumblebee, at work.

Figure 1. Pictures of Lobelia siphilitica in the field.

Study populations and sampling design
To assess spatial variation in heterospecific pollen load size in flowers of L. siphilitica,
we sampled 10 populations distributed around Northeast Tennessee (Table 1). Populations varied
in terms of their habitat ranging from managed and disturbed to more pristine habitats (Table 1).
All sites were visited towards the end of peak flowering during the months of August,
September, and October. There was a minimum distance of 0.62-mile between populations. The
maximum distance between two populations was 40.58 miles. Size of each population ranged
from 10 stalks per population to over 20 stalks per population. Below is a collection of images
taken from different field sites to try and represent the different surroundings in each population.

Figure 2. Pictures taken at eight of the different collection locations.
At each of the ten sites, we sampled 3-5 senesced flowers on 10 different plants (30-50
flowers total). Plants were randomly selected for sampling. We collected the styles using forceps
grabbing the entirety of the style and stigma. The styles were stored in a microtubule filled with
70% isopropyl alcohol and taken to the lab for processing.

FIELD SITE ID

Rocky 1

GPS COORDINATES
36°03'13.3"N 82°33'16.2"W

Area Descriptions
Side of road in ditch, road not
well traveled.

Rocky 2

36°02'45.6"N 82°33'24.3"W

Near the main parking lot for
visitors, lots of traffic.

Daniels House

36°32'04.9"N 82°09'06.1"W

Roan 1

36°07'48.4"N 82°06'07.9"W

Roan 2

36°10'35.8"N 82°04'46.6"W

Hampton Creek Cove

36°09'08.6"N 82°03'20.6"W

Jessica’s Apartment

36°18'58.6"N 82°26'05.0"W

Tweetsie Trail

36°19'31.6"N 82°16'17.7"W

Hogum Hollow Rd

36°23'36.7"N 82°25'30.2"W

Waterstone

36°23'36.7"N 82°25'30.2"W

In middle of cow field, very
secluded from human
disturbance.
On side of road heading up to
roan mountain, decently
protected. Base of small
mountain.
In field and beside creek of
Roan Mountain visitor center.
A nature preserve, found in field
next to stream.
Creek running behind an
apartment complex.
On side of bike/walking trail,
“Tweetsie Trail”. Lots of human
disturbances nearby.
Creek running beside a
church/some houses in
Hampton, TN. Little
disturbances nearby.
Outdoor wedding venue found
beside creek that lines gravel
driveway.

Table 1. This table shows the different sites with their names, GPS coordinates, and a brief
description of the surrounding environment.
For processing, the styles were transferred from their field tubes to new microcentrifuge
tubes with ~175 micrometers of KOH in them. After a warm water bath (at 65 degrees Celsius),
the styles were rinsed and then stained with decolorized aniline blue (Arceo-Gomez & Ashman
2011). After placing in the warm water bath for 20 minutes, all trays were wrapped with
aluminum foil and placed in a drawer to stay hidden from light exposure. The number of
conspecific and heterospecific pollen grains found on the style were recorded using a

fluorescence microscope. 40x magnification was used to count the pollen grains. Some examples
of the pollen are shown in figure 3.
Data analysis
To assess spatial variation in heterospecific pollen load size we performed a nested
ANOVA (proc glm; SAS) to evaluate significant differences in average HP load size among
populations (means and SE are presented). For this model we used plant ID nested within
population. We further estimated the contribution of among-population, among-plant (nested
within population) and among-flower variation (nested within plant) to the total amount of
variation observed in heterospecific pollen load size. We tested this by partitioning the total
variance in the model into each one of these different components using proc varcomp in SAS.

Results
Spatial Variation in pollen load size
Lobelia siphilitica flowers received on average 89.2 heterospecific pollen grains on their
stigmas across all populations (Figure 4 shows the mean and standard deviation for each study
site). However, populations varied significantly in the amount of HP they received (F = 30.12, P
<.0001; Fig. 4). For instance, the amount of HP received ranged from an average of 288 pollen
grains for the Roan 2 population to only 11 pollen grains in the Rocky 2 population (Fig. 4).
ANOVA results also revealed variation among individuals within a population (F = 2.93, P
<.0001) but not among flowers within individual plants (F= 1.20, P = 0.19). Furthermore, the
partition of variance analysis showed variation in the relative contribution of all three levels of
hierarchical organizational to the total variance in HP receipt (Fig. 5).

HP

CP
HP

CP

Figure 3. Images of pollen observed under a fluorescent microscope. This image shows both
conspecific pollen and heterospecific pollen outlined in red.
Specifically, the estimation of variance components for heterospecific pollen load size
revealed variation among populations to be the most important source of variation with 34% of
the variation, followed by plants within a population with 21%, and then flowers within an
individual with 1.7% (Fig. 5). However, we also observed 42% of unexplained random variation
in HP deposition (residual variation; Fig 5).
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Figure 4. A graphical representation of the mean and standard error for the HP received at each of
the study sites.
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Figure 5. A pie chart representing the percent of variation of HP received at each organizational
level.

Discussion
We found substantial variation in heterospecific pollen load size in flowers of Lobelia
siphilitica. While variation in conspecific pollen deposition has been well studied (Arceo-Gomez,
2016), studies that look at within-species variation of heterospecific pollen deposition within a
single species are scarce. There is strong evidence that HP deposition has negative effects on
reproductive fitness in plants (e.g., Ashman and Arceo-Gomez, 2013; Arceo-Gomez, 2011).
Hence, it is likely that variation in HP receipt leads to variation in reproductive success across
populations. For instance, populations that receive more HP will be more affected and see a
decrease in reproductive success (Mitchel et al., 2009). In my study, the population site that
received that highest average of HP was Roan 2 (Fig. 4). This site was the most open and

accessible, which may have contributed to the higher deposition of HP. On the opposite side is the
site that received the lowest amount of HP, Rocky 2. This site was beside the gravel parking lot
for Rocky Fork State Park. While this one was near public exposure, it was still more secluded
than sites such as Roan 2. There also were not many other flowers in bloom around and the plants
were more isolated and covered, which may have contributed to a low amount of HP received.
There was significant and large variation in HP receipt among the 10 populations
surveyed. This may be due to large-scale differences among them. For instance, large-scale
variation in the surrounding floral and pollinator communities may have the potential to underlie
variation in HP receipt among populations (Mitchell et al., 2009). Sites varied greatly in their
biotic and abiotic context. For instance, the site was located in exposed public walking trails
(Tweetsie trail), agricultural fields as well as within more natural state parks. These populations
also varied in the richness and abundance of surrounding plant species in bloom. In at least one
site, Daniel’s House, Lobelia siphilitica was the only species in bloom (within a 300 ft radius).
These differences in the abundance and richness of the co-flowering community may also lead to
differences in the abundance and diversity of the pollinator community as well as in the degree of
pollinator sharing between Lobelia siphilitica and other plant species (Arceo-Gomez, 2019). All
of these factors may have contributed to the large variation in HP deposition, and potentially
pollination success, among populations.
Another large-scale difference that could affect patterns of HP deposition among
populations is the geographical context. Specifically, population differences in altitude or even
the disturbance level at each site could affect local plant and/or pollinator communities (Mitchel
et al, 2009). Since the 10 different study sites were all located in different areas, some sites had
more human-mediated disturbance than others. For example, the site at the Tweetsie trail was

very exposed and accessible by the public. However, a couple of the other sites were more
protected from disturbance, such as the Hampton creek cove site and the ‘Daniel’s house’ site.
These were more secluded and in open fields, with minimal human traffic. Although this is an
intriguing observation, we did not formally evaluate the effect of disturbance level on patterns of
HP receipt. Thus, future studies should aim to evaluate the potential role of human disturbance in
mediating variation in HP receipt in natural populations.
Although the majority of the variation in HP receipt observed was attributed to betweenpopulation variation (35%) we also observed significant variation among individuals in a single
population (21%). This variation could be due to small-scale biotic and abiotic differences within
a population (Morales and Traveset, 2008). For instance, some plants may be clustered together
while some may be more isolated within the same population. This could cause differences in
pollinator visitation, pollinator sharing and hence HP receipt. It is also important to note that we
were unable to explain 41% of the variation in HP receipt. Thus, it is likely that random
pollination events still play a large role in mediating patterns of HP receipt.
We found potential for natural selection to operate and for HP receipt to act as a selective
force driving floral evolution within populations. Since populations had the highest amount of
variation in HP receipt, it means that some populations received a lot of HP while some received
very little with likely differences in plant reproductive success. Thus, populations that received
higher amounts HP are more likely to experience selection on floral traits that avoid or minimize
the negative fitness impacts of HP receipt (Sargent et al., 2011). Different populations would have
different selective pressures. Different traits can be selected, for instance plants may become more
specialized in their pollinators (limit pollinator sharing; Arceo-Gomez, 2016). Floral

characteristics (e.g. flower and stigma size) may also evolve in order to decrease the amount of
HP received from surrounding plants (Arceo-Gomez, 2018).
Overall, this study shows high within-species variation in HP receipt and that this
variation is differentially partitioned among all three organizational levels (among populations,
individuals in a population, and flowers within an individual). We also showed that variation was
highest among populations, indicating an opportunity for selection to act on populations that
received a large amount of HP and hence reduce the negative effects of HP on reproductive
success. To our knowledge, this study is the one of the first to evaluate variation in HP receipt
within a single species and thus we emphasize the need for more studies to fully uncover the
ecological and evolutionary consequences of HP receipt in natural populations.
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